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GRANT, J.
Plaintiff and defendant
made a contract. by which plaintiff agreed
to sell to defendant certain real estate.
The contract was made in .\,oromher, lssli.
In September, 1890, defendant iniormed
plaintiff that he could not go on with the
contract, refused
to pay the interest
P which was then due. and said that he
would give up the contract. While the tes
timony is not clear as to the circum
stances under which plaintiff took posses
sion of the land, it appears to he conced
,ed by both parties that defendant aban
doned the premlses, and plain tiff there
upon took possession. The contract con
tained the following clause: “It is mutu
ally agreed between the parties that the
said party of the second part shall have
possession of said premises on and after
date hereof, and he shall keep the same in
as good condition as they are at the date
hereof, until the said sum shall be paid as
aioresaid: and, if said party of the second
part shall fall to periorm this con tract.
or any part of the same. said party of the
ﬁrst part shall, immediately after such fail
ure, have a right to declare thesame void,
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and retain whatever may have been paid
on such contract, and all improvements
that may have been made on said prem
ises. and may consider and treat the party
of the second part as his tenant holding
over without permission. and may take
immediate possession of the premises, and
part there
remove the party of the second
from.“ Upon the abandonment of the
contract and of the premises by defend
ant plaintiff had his choice of three reme
dies: (1) Bill ior speciﬁc periormance; (2)
suit at law to recover the purchase price;
and (3) a repossession of the premises
and a suit to recover damagesiorabreach
of the contract. The latter remedy is sup
ported by theiollowing authorities: Rail
road v. l€vans,6 Gray, 25; Griswold v.Sn
bin, 51 N. H. 170: Meason v. Kaine.67 Pu.
SL126, 63 Pa. St. 335; Porter v. Travis,
Wasson v. Palmer, 17 Neb.
40 Ind. 556;
330, 22 N. W. Rep. 773.
In such case the
measure of damages is the difference be
tween the contract price and the value
of the land at the time of abandonment
and re-entry, less what has been paid.
This rule is just, and places vendor and
vendee upon a footing of equality hnd
mutuality. In order to deprive the ven
dor of this remedy it must either be ex
cluded by the terms of the contract, or
In this
waived by his acts and conduct.
does not exclude it, nor
case the contract
has the plaintiff waived it. The circuit
court was in error in directing a verdict
ior the defendant. Judgment is reversed,
with costs, and a new trial ordered. Theother justices concurred.
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estate.
From a judgment for plaintiff, de
fendant appeals.
Reversed.
Preston, Albertson & Donworth, for appel
lant. H. B. Slauson, for respondent.

Supreme

DUNBAR, C. J. On the 27th day of Feb
ruary, 1890, respondent and appellant entered
into a written contract wherein respondent
a;1reed to sell the appellant certain real estate
for the sum of $2,500, one-third of which was
paid at the time of the execution of the con
tract; appellant to pay the balance of the pm
chase price in two equal installments. the iirst
of which was to be paid on the 27th day of‘
May, 1890, and the second on the 27th day
Time was expressly made
of August, 1890.
The appellant
the éssence of the contract.
paid no part of the purchase price, except the
sum which was paid at the time the con
It does.not appear that
tract was executed.
defendant entered into possession of the
property,
or exercised any control over it.
On November 14, 1892, suit was commenced
by the respondent to recover a money judg
ment against the appellant for the amount
of the two unpaid installments, with in
The complaint simply alleged the
terest.
making of the contract, failure to pay, the
ownership of the property, and the tender
of a good and suﬂicient deed prior to the
A demurrer
commencement
of the action.
was interposed
to the complaint on the
ground that it did not state facts suffieiem
to constitute a cause of action.
The demurrer was overruled,
and the defendant
answered, alleging possession in the re
spondent,
but denying his power to give
good title.
Alieging that respondent
had
never demanded of appellant the contract
price of the land at any time priorto Novem
ber 14, 1802, the date of the commencement of
the action, and never tendered to appellant
any deed or conveyance purporting to con
vey said land until said 1-ith day of Novem
ber, 1892, and never at any time conveyed
said premises;
that. long prior to said last
named date, appellant had informed and
notiiied respondent that he did not have or
claim any further interest in said property.
and that he would not pay any further in
stallment provided for by said contract, and
that the plaintiff did not, up to said Novem
ber 1-i, 1892, assert any further right to the
balance of said contract price, nor dissent
to nor deny said claim of defendant that he
was no longer bound by said contract; and
that lung prior to said last-named date the
plaintiff had exercised said option reserved
to him under said contract. and had elected
to rescind said contract, and to retain as a

.

'

the ﬁrst payment
that had been
to him by the defendant thereunder,
aforesaid. At the outset of the trial, ap
.
pellant objected to the introdu'tion of any
in behalf of the piaintiff on the
testimony
ground that no cause of action was stated
in the complaint
This objection was over
ruled. At the conclusion
of respondent,s
appellant moved for a nonsuit,
testimony,
Thereupon,
which motion was overruled.
he rested upon his motion, and did not offer
any testimony; and the judge instructed the
jury to bring in a verdict against the appel
lant for the balance of the contract price.
with interest; which being done, judgment
was entered thereon, from which judgment
appellant has appealed.
At the commence
ment of the action the appellant moved to
have the case transferred to the equity mien
The demur
dar, which motion was denied.
rer and the motion for a nonsuit raised sub
stantially the same questions.
The judgment in this case will have to be
reversed, in any event, for under its terms the
respondent
recovers the full purchase price,
and is allowed to retain the land which rep
In this case
resented the purchase price.
these are dependent obligations upon which
When the ﬁrst in
the respondent is suing.
stallment became due, he could have recov
ered the amount then due as upon an inde
pendent contract; but having elected to wait
until the last installment became due, and
upon the payment of which defendant would
be entitled to a deed, the obligations become
They all relate back to the con
dependent.
tract, and respondent cannot sustain an action
for either installment without proof of per
formance or readiness to perform on his part.
Mt.Croskey v. Ladd, (Cal) 31 Pac. 558, and
In that case the court said:
cases cited.
‘
“There is but one single cause of action,
The defendant, if he ‘I
one and indivisible.
would maintain his deed, must pay all; and
0 the plaintiff, if he would recover, must show
such a pcrformance on his part as would en
title him to all the unpaid consideration." It‘
is not enough that the deed was tendered
at any particular time, but the tender must
be kept good so that it may be taken into con
sideration in the entry of the judgment.\—'
Plaintiff here simply shows that the tender
had been made prior to the commencement
of the action, and it is therefore insuﬁicient
excepting on the theory that the judgment
could be rendered independently
of the per
formance of his part of the cont"act by the
vendor, which would result in allowing the
vendor to keep both the money and the land.
On that proposition we quote from Warvelle
on Vendors,
(page 961:)
“There are cases,
both in England and the United States,
where, on the vendee,s default, the vendor,
having offered to perform, has been permit
i ted to recover as damages the whole purchase
price.
The injustice of such a measure, how
ever, is apparent on its face, for it gives the
vendor his land, as well as its value, and is
made
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ing the complaint amended so as to incorpor
ate the allegations of tender sought to be set
up in the reply, the action must equally fail,
for the complaint, on its face, shows such
delay on the part of the respondent in bring
ing his action that, unexplained,
amounts
to
waiver of respondent,s rights under the
contract, and an acceptance of the forfeiture.
“The court of chancery was at one time in
clined to neglect all consideration of time in
the speciﬁc performance of contracts
for
sale, not only as an original ingredient in/v
them, but as affecting them by way of
es.
But
is now clearly established that the
lay of either party in not performing its
terms on his part, or in not prosecuting his
right to the interference of the court by the
institution of an action, or, lastly, in not dili

is

§

gently prosecuting his action, when instituted,
may constitute such laches as will disentitle
him to the aid of the court, and so amount,
for the purpose of speciﬁc performance, to
an abandonment,
on his part, of the con
tract." Fry, Spec. Perf.
1070.
“The doc
trine of the court thus established, therefore,
is that laches on the part of the plaintiff,
(whether vendor or purchaser) either in exe
cuting his part of the contract, or in apply
ing to the court, will debar him from relief.
‘A party cannot call upon a coiu,t of equity
for speciﬁc performance,’ said Lord Alvanley,
M. R., (it) ‘unless he has shown himself ready,
desirous, prompt, and eager.’
Or, house the
language of Lord Cranworth, ‘Speciﬁc per
formance
reiief which this court will not
give, unless in cases where the parties seek
ing
come promptly, as soon as the nature
of the case will pcrmit.", Id. 1072. To the
same effect, Pom. Cont. §408, and cases cited.
It is true that a few of the states. notably
Ohio, hold that the laches must fall outside
of the statutes of limitation, but the great
weight of authority, as we have been able to
gather it from the cases, is to the contrary;
and relief has been refused on the principle
that acquiescence for an unreaonable length
of time after the party was in
situation to
enforce his right, under the full knowledge
of the facts, was evidence of a waiver or
abandonment
of right, and what shall be
deemed a reasonable time must be determined
from the circumstances
Six
of Ithe case.
months, in some cases, might be as unreason
It must be borne
able as six years in others.
in mind that a distinction is made, in the dis
cussion of the cases, between the cases where
time is made the essence of the contract, and
where it is not; and the conclusion deduced
from the authorities
that where time is
made the essence of the contract the appar
ent delay or omission of duty must be ex
plained, or the relief will not be granted.
In this case time was made the essence of
the contract, by express terms.
The com
plaint shows that there was no attempt to en
force the claim until two years and three
months after the contract matured, and males
no explanation whatever for the delay.
Nor
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correct rule in either
such cases is that the
the fruits of his bar
compensation for any
reason of its noncon
damages are, in such
circumstances,
must be alleged and proven,
like any other fact in the case.
Under one
set of circumstances,
the measure of dam
ages might be one thing, and under other cir
cumstances the measure might be governed
by an entirely different rule.
The land may
have deteriorated in value, and his damages
might have increased in
would be great, or
value, and the damages would be nominal.
As is well argued by the appellant in this
case, so far as the complaint reveals, the land
may be worth as much or more than
was
when the agreement was executed; and the
respondent, having received an advance pay
ment, which is forfeited, may actually be
beneﬁted.
The cases cited in Warvelie fully
sustain the announcement in the text, both as
to the unfairness of allowing the vendor to
retain the land and the money, and as to the
measure of damages.
In Railroad Co. v..
Evans,
Gray, 25,
was held that, in an
action at law by the vendor to recover dam
ages for the breach of a contract for the sale
of land, the measure of damages is not the
contract price, but the difference between
‘ that price and the price for which the land
' could
have been sold at the time of the
breach.
Under this rule, which seems to us
to be an equitable one, and one which is
by many courts, the complaint is
adopted
plainly deﬁcient.
The case last above cited
also holds that
vendor may enforce in equi
ty the speciﬁc performance of a written con
tract for the sale of land.
In fact, the prevailing modern authority is that in
casei‘
of this kind the vendor can either sue at law
for damages, or resort to equity for speciﬁci
performance.
Mr. Pomcroy, in his work on
(‘‘n1I.l,il(,t3, (page 6,) bases his adherence to this
doctrine on .the ground of mutuality. The
remedy which is enjoyed by one party to
contract must be enjoyed by the other, and
as an example he gives the simplest form of
contract for the sale of land, when the vendor
agrees to convey, and the purchaser merely
promises to pay
certain sum as the price.
Since the latter may, by a salt at equity, ct su
pel the execution and delivery of the deed,
the former may also, by a similar suit, en
force the undertaking of the vendee, although
the substantial part of his relief is the re
covery of money.
"A suit in equity against
the vendee, to compel a speciﬁc execution of
a contract of sale, while in effect an actidn
for the purchase money, has nevertheless always been sustained as a part of the appro
priate and acknowledged jurisdiction of such
court, although the vendor has in most cases
another remedy by an action at law upon the
agreement."
Warv. Vend. pp. 779, 780, and
cases cited.
So that, considering it either
as a legal or equitable action, and consider

it

not now regarded as
country." The rule in
right to
vendor has
gain, and is entitled to
loss he may suffer by
summatlon.
What his
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are the averments of the complaint strength
ened by the proofs, for the proofs show that
no demand, of any kind whatever, had been
made, on the part of respondent, until the
day the suit was brought.
The respondent
should not be allowed to speculate in values,
so f..r a this contract is concerned; to wait
and see whether the value of the land would
enhance or depreciate before he made his
election either to enforce the performance
or accept the forfeiture.
We think the pro
vision of this contract, that, “if the said
party of the second part, his heirs, adminis
trators, or assigns, shall fall to pay the full
amount of either of the above-speciﬁed
in
stallments and interest when the same shall
become due, as above speciﬁed, the said party
of the ﬁrst part shall have the right, at their
option, to rescind and cancel this agreement,
and in case of such rescission and cancellation
all rights of the said party of the second part,
his heirs and assigns, shall be terminated,
and all payments heretofore
made on this
contract shall be forfeited," fairly construed,
guaranties to the respondent a right which

it

must exercise at the maturity of the,con.
tract,—the time when he would have a right
and, as he did not pro
to make the election;
ceed to enforce the contract. the appellant had
a right to presume that, inasmuch as he had
taken no afﬁrmative action, by tendering the
deed, he had elected the remedy which was
consistent with silence, namely, the accept
ance of the forfeiture; and, considering
the
rapid changes in value of the real estate in
this country, we think an unexplained delay
of two and a quarter years ought to prevent
.the respondent from asserting his claim in a
court of equity.
The complaint, therefore, being insufficient,
either at law or equity, appellant,s demurrer
should have been sustained.
This conclusion
renders unnecessary the discussion of the oth
er errors assigned.
For the reasons given,
the judgment will be reversed, with instruc
tions to sustain appellant,s demurrer to the
complaint.

STILES, HOIT, SCOTT,

JJ.,

‘I

concur.

and

ANDERS,
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loss to the vendor from the default
of the vendee, and it may be that the
‘
jury, upon proof of the second sale, would
ﬁnd the damages to be the difference between
v
the two bids and the expense of the second
sale; but the question would be purely one of
damages, and they would not be shut up to
thatamount. McCombs v. McKennan. 2 Watts
& S. 216. In order to make the vendee liable
in asmmpsit for such difference and expense,
in case of his default, it should be made a
condition of the sale that in such case the
properly should be resold, and the vendee held
to pay such difference and expense.
Adams
. v. .\lcMillan, 7 Port. (Ala.) 73, was a case of
real estate sold at auction. and afterwards re
sold on default by the vendee.
The declara
I tion contained a count like the special count
. here.
The court held that where a declara
1 tionv does not aver, as part of the contract of
sale, a condition that the land shall be re
sold in case of such default. but only al
leges the difference in price of the two sales.
and as a consequence of the vendee’s breach
of his contract a liability on his part to par
that difference, being framed on the supposi
tion that the diffcrence is recoverable as on a
contract, and not as unliquidated damages,
the declaration will be bad on demurrer.
Robinson v. Garth, 6 Ala. 204. The plaintiff
that the mode of declaring here
contends
used is proper, because the sale was judicial.
and in such sales the defaulting vendee is lia
ble for the deﬁciency on resale, whether the
terms of sale so provide or not.
An admin
istrator’s sale, however, under our statutes, is
not a judicial sale, as was decided by Judge
STORY in Smith v. Arnold, 5 Mason, 414. 420.
It has been held in Alabama that purchasers at
oﬂicial sales who make default are liable by
implied contract for the deﬁcit on resale.
Lamkin v. ()rawl,ord, 8 Ala. 153; Hutton v.
Williams, 35 Ala. 503,513. We do not ﬁnd
the doctrine recognized elsewhere, (2 Freem.
Ex’ns, 2d Ed., § 313;) nor. in our opinion,
can an administrator’s sale be regarded as an
oﬂicial sale. In some states the defaulting
purchaser is liable for “the deﬁciency arising
on resale" by statute.
Alexander v. Herring,
The
54 Ga. 200.
We have no such statute.
subject of the sale under which the question
here arises was real estate, the title to which
could not pass to the purchaser without deed.
Whether, if the subject had beenv goods and
chattels, the same mode of declaring would
have been bad, is a question on which we ex
Demurrer. regarded as a
press no opinion.
demurrer to the special count, sustained.
t
the

1889.

On demurrer to the declara
Assumpsit.
tion.
Edwin D. Mt.Guinness and John Doran.
for plaintiff.
Edward D. Bassett, for de
fendant.

DURFEE, C. J. The declaration sets forth
that at an administrator’s sale at auction, held
February 28, A. D. 1885, by William \V.
Nichols, administrator de bonis non on the
estate of John Charlton, deceased, all the
right, title, and interest of the decedent in
certain land described was struck off to the
defendant
for $3,100 bid by him, said sum
being the highest bid therefor; that the defendant paid $150 down as earnest money;
that afterwards, at a time appointed, the ad
ministrator was ready with his deed to con
vey the land in pursuance of the sale, but the
defendant refused to accept it’ and pay over
the residue of said $33,100; that subsequently,
on May 26, A. D. 1885, the property was
again put up at auction by said administra
tor, and struck oﬂ! to William H. Washburn
for $2,150, the highest bid therefor, and con
veyed to him for that sum. The declaration
then proceeds as follows, to-wit: “And the
plaintiff avers that on the 21st day of Novem
ber, 1887, he was appointed administrator
de bonis non of the estate of John Charl
ton, deceased, in the place and stead of said
Nichols, removed, whereby the defendant
became liable and promised
to pay to the
plaintiff the difference between said sum of
$3,100 and the costs of said second auction
sale, viz., $40.17, and the sum of $2,150,
amounting to the sum of $990.17." The
declaration also contains the common money
count.
The defendant has demurred to the
declaration generally, but both parties have
treated the demurrer as if it were simply a de
murrerto the special count. We will so treat
it. The question’ as it has been argued to us,
is whether the count is good as a count upon
a promise to beimplied from the facts alleged.
We think not. The contract which the de
fendant entered into when he made his bid
was a contract to pay the price bid by him for
the premises upon receiving a deed thereof,
and, if on tender of the deed he refused
to complete
the payment, he committed a
breach of said contract, and laid himself
liable to an action upon it for damages.
In such action the measure of damage is
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March,

1869.

Action for speciﬁc performance of a con
tract to convey land, or in the alternative,
damages for the breach.
The plaintiff had
judgment below for damages, and defend
ant appeals.

John H. Reynolds, for appellant.
Hand, for respondents.

Samuel

MASON, J. There has never seemed to
me to have been any very good foundation
for the rule, which excused a party from the
performance of his contract, to sell and con
vey lands, because he had not the title which
he had agreed to convey.
There seems to
have been considerable diversity of opinion
'
in the courts as to the grounds upon which
the rule itself is based.
In England, the rule seems to have been
sustained upon the ground of an implied
outstanding of the parties, that the parties
must have contemplated
the diﬂiculties at
tendant upon the conveyance.
In the lead
ing case on this subject, of Flureau v. Thorn

hill, 2 W. Bl. 1078, Blackstone, J., said:
“These contracts are merely upon condition,
frequently expressed, but always implied,
that the vendor has a good title."
While in this country the rule is based up
on the analogy between this class of cases
and actions for breach of covenant of war
ranty of title. Baldwin v. Munn, 2 Wend.
399; Peters v. Mclieon, 4 Denio, 546. The
rule of damages, in an action for a breach
of covenant of warranty of title, is settled to
be the consideration paid, and the interest;
and yet this is an arbitrary rule, and works
great injustice many times; and the courts
met with the greatest embarrassment in set
tling it. These diﬂicultles were considered,
and well expressed, in the leading case in
this state, of Staats v. Ten Eyck,s Ex,rs, 3
(‘aines, 115, in which the court said: "To
ﬁnd a rule of damages, in a case like this, is
a work of diﬂiculty; none will be entirely
free from objection, or will not, at times,
work injustice.
“To refund the consideration, even with the
interest, may be a very inadequate compen
sation, when the property is greatly enhan
ced in value, and when the money might
have been laid out to equal advantage else
where.
Yet to make this increased value the
criterion, where there has been no fraud,
may also be attended with injustice, if not
ruin.
"A piece of land is bought solely for the
purpose of agriculture, and by some unfore
seen turn of fortune, it becomes the site of
a populous city: after which an eviction
takes place. Every one must perceive the
injustice of calling on a bona ﬁde vendor to
refund its value, and that few fortunes could
Who for the sake of one
bear the demand.

hundred pounds would assume the hazard
of repaying as many thousands, to which
value the property might rise, by causes
by either party, and which in
unforeseen
crease in worth wou.ld confer no right on the
grantor to demand a further sum of the
grantee?" There is still another class of
cases where the rule of simply refunding
and the interest oper
the purchase-money
ates with great hardship and injustice upon
the purchaser.
A. purchases of B. a city lot
for the purpose of building himself a dwell
ing or buildings upon it, and takes from B.
a full covenant deed of the premises, cove
nanting to assure, warrant and defend the
title. The buildings are constructed at the
cost of thousands of dollars, and then B. is
evicted by a paramount title ascertained to
be in some one else. The recovery of the
money and six years’ interest is not a very
just or reasonable return in damages for the
law to give to one who holds a covenant to
make good and defend the title.
The reasons assigned for this rule in ac
tions for a breach of covenant oi.‘ warranty
of title can scarcely apply to these prelimi
nary contracts to sell and convey'title at a
future time. In the latter case the vendee
knows he has not got the title, and that per
haps he may never get it; and if he will go
on and make expenditures under such cir
cumstances it is his own fault; and besides,
these preliminary contracts to convey gen
erally have but a short time to run, and
there is seldom any such opportunity for the
growth of towns, or a large increase in the
value of the property as there is in these
covenants in deeds, which run with the land
through all time.
The supreme court of the United States
has refused
to yield its sanction to this
rule when applied to contracts for the sale
of lands, and aﬂirms the doctrine that the
reason of the rule as to contracts for the sale
of goods and chattels applies with equal
force to these executory contracts for the
sale of lands. Hopkins v. Lee, 6 Wheat. 109.
That rule is where a party sustains a loss by
reason of a breach of contract, he is, so far
as money can do it, to be placed in the same
situation with respect to damages as if the
contract had been performed.
Robinson v.
Harman, 1 Exch. 850. This case of Hopkins
v. Lee, 6 Wheat. 109, is cited with approba
tion in some of the American cases, and the
rule there laid down aﬂirmed.
These views are not presented to induce
the court to overrule or repudiate
the ad
judged cases in our own courts upon this
subject.
They reach back over a period of
more than forty years, and have been too
long sanctioned to‘ be now repudiated.
I have referred to this matter simply as
furnishing an argument against in any de
gree extending the rule, and as a reason for
limiting it strictly where the already ad
judged cases in our own courts have placed
it. It becomes important in this connection
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what that limit is. The general
rule certainly is that where the vendor has
the title and for any reason refuses to con
voy it, as required by the contract, he shall
respond in law for the damages in which he
shall make good to the plaintiff, whom he
has lost by his bargain not being lived up to.
This gives the vendee the difference between
the contract price and the value at the time
of the breach, as proﬁts ‘or advantages which
are the direct and immediate fruits of the
contract. Griﬁin v. Coiver, 16 N. Y. 489;
Durkee v. Mott, 8 Barb. 423; Underhill v.
Gas-light Co., 31 How. 37; Masterson v.
..\iayor, etc., of Brooklyn, 7 Hill, 61, 69.
\Vhere however the vendor contracts to sell
land convey in good faith, believing he has
good title, and afterward discovers his title
is defective, and for that reason without any
fraud on his part, refuses to fulﬁll his con
tract, he is only liable to nominal damages
for a breach of his contract. Baldwin v.
Mann. 2 Wend. 309; Peters v. .\icKeon, 4
Denio, .346; Conger v. Weaver, 20 N. Y. 140.
,1‘he rule is otherwise however where a par
ty contracts to sell lands which he knows at
the time he has not the power to sell and
convey;
and if he violates his contract in
the latter case, he should be held to make
good to the vendee the loss of his bargain,
and it does not excuse the vendor, that he
may have acted in good faith and believed,
when he entered into the contract, that he
should be able to procure a good title for his
purchaser. 2 Par. Cont. 503, 504, 505; Hop
kins v. Grazebrook, 6 Barn. & C. 31; Driggs
to inquire
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v. Dwight, 17 Wend. 74; Bush v. Cole, 28 N.
261; Lock v. Furze, L. R. 1 C. P. 441;
Robinson v. Harman, 1 Exch. 849; Hill v.
Hobart, 16 Me. 164; Fletcher v. Button, 6
Barb. 650; Trull v. Granger, 8 N. Y. 115;
Hopkins v. Lee, 6 Wheat. 109; Burwell v.
Jackson, 9 N. Y. 535; White v. Madison, 26
N. Y. 124; Lewis v. Lee, 15 Ind. 499; Dean
v. Raseler, 1 Hilt. 420; Bitner v. Brough, 11
Pa. St. 127; McNair v. Crompton, 35 Pa. St.
23; Wilson v. Spencer, 11 Leigh, 261; Gra
ham v. Hackwith, 1 A. K. Marsh. 429; Dart,
Vendors, 447. This rule, applied to the case
at bar,§*'s,ta.ins the judgment of the supreme

Y.

court.
The defendant must be held personally lia
ble on this contract. It is essentially his
contract.
In order to exempt the contract
ing party from personal liability, he must so
contract as to bind those he claims to repre
sent. Moss v. Livingston, 4 N. Y. 208; De
witt v. Walton, 9 N. Y. 571; Bay v. Gunn, 1
Denio, 108; Bush v. Cole, supra.
The fact that the party describes himself
as trustee, without stating for whom, does
not relieve him from personal liability, or
change the effect of his engagement.
Taft
v. Brewster, 9 Johns. 334; White v. Skinner,
307; Dewitt v. Walton, supra;
13 Johns.
Bush v. Cole, supra. These views lead to the
aﬂirmance of the judgment.

GROVER, WOODRUFF, JAMES,
.\iUil.RAY, JJ., concurred with MASON,
DANIELS, J.,
and were for aﬂirmance.
| sents.

and

J.,

dis
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BROOKS

(8 South.

Supreme Court

v.

BLACK.

332, 68 .\Iiss.

of Mississippi.

161.)

Nov.

10,

1890.

from chancery court, Noxubee
county; ’1‘. B. GRAHA.\i, Chancellor.
G. A. Evans and Brame & .'iIe.v:mder,ior
appellant.
Bogle & Bogle, ior appellee.
Appeal

COOPER, J. This is a proceeding by
attachment in chancery by the appellee,
Black, against his remote vendor, Brooks,
to recover damages ior the breach oi war
ranty of title to certain lands. In 1869,
Brooks conveyed the la d, with covenants
of warranty, to one Sp cer. the consider
ation being the sum of $6,296. Spencer exe
cuted a deedpf trust, with power of sale,
to one Smith, to secure the payment of a
debt oi.$400 to Graham, Black & (Jo. In
September, 1878, the debt secured being un
paid, the land was sold. as provided by
the trust-deed, and at such sale Black, the
appcliee. became the purchaser. at the
price of $1,000. After his purchase, Black
conveyed to .\irs. Spencer an undivided
one.half interest in the land. Afterwards,
the heirs at law of Mrs. Caroline Daves
and Mrs. Nellson recovered in ejectment
from Black and Mrs.Spencer the undivided
one-hall interest in the land, claiming un
der title parnmount to that of Brooks.
Brooks was not notiﬁed oi the pendency
of this action of eiectment. Black, by the
result of that suit, having lost the one
half of his half interest in the land, (the
one.iourth of the whole,) seeks by the
present proceeding to recover from Brooks
paid him
one-fourth oi the consideration
by Spencer, and interest thereon, and the
costs of defending the action oi eiectment
against the heirs of Daves & Neilson, in
cluding attorney,s fees. The chancellor
iound as facts that the title of the heirs of
Mrs. Daves and Mrs. Neiison was para
mount to that of Brooks; that the value
of the land at the time ofeviction was
$6,000; and that Black. in good faith, and
in discharge of a legal duty, had defended
the action oi ejectment, and in so doing
had expended in court costs the sum of
$249.91, and the further sum of $200 ior at
torney’s fees, which were reasonable. Up
on these iacts, he decreed that Brooks
should pay to Black the sum of $1,500, the
same being the actual value oi the land
lost by Black, and less than one-iourth oi
the purchase price paid to Brooks by
Spencer, with interest at 6 per cent. from
January 1, 1888, the date oi Black’s evic
tion,and also the said sums oi $249.91 and
fees,
$200, the court costs and attorney,s
with interest thereon from the commence
ment oi this suit. Brooks appeals and as
signs ior error (1) that the court should
have not made any decree against him,
because the facts proved show that the
debt secured by the deed of trust from
Spencer to Smith, trustee. had been paid
at and beiore the sale under said deed; (2)
that the measure oi damages should be the
one-iourth oi the purchase price paid by
Black, and not the one-iourth oi the value
oi the land at the time of eviction, nor the
one-iourth oi purchase money received by
Brooks; (3) the court should not have al
lowed the court costs expended in defend
ing the action oi ejectment; (4) the court

should not have allowed attorney,s fee
paid in defending said action.
it is sufﬁcient to say, in reference to the
ﬁrst assignment of error, that the facts do
not support appellant’s contention.
The second assignment of error presents
an interesting question which has never
beiore been considered b_v this court. and,
so far as our researches have led, has not
often arisen in other states. That ques
,
tion is, what is the measure of damages,in
a suit by an evicted vendee, upon the cov
enant oi warranty of a remote vendor,
running with land? May he recover the
purchase price received by the remote ven
Kdor, or is be limited by the consideration
he himself has paid? It is supposed by
Counsel ior theappellantthatthesum paid
by the evicted party¢—the value of the land
at the time of his purchase—is ﬁxed as the
measure of damages in this state by the
case of White v. Presly, 54 Miss. 313.
But
the question was not raised by the record
in that case; and although CnAum’ns, J.,
yin delivering
the opinion of the court, de
iclares that the sum paid by theevicted par
ty, with interest, the same being less than
ithe sum received by the remote vendor, is
‘a correct measure of damages, the decla
'
ation does not thereby become decisive.
\ In that case, Huntington had sold
land
the title had
' to one Jones, from whom
passed under execution sale to Pressly.
Presslylost the land by reason of title par
amount to that oi Huntington, and sued
Huntington’sadministrator'on the cove
nants oi warranty, and recovered in the
court below the sum he had paid at exe
cution sale’ and interest thereon, the same
being less than Huntington had received.
The administrator appealed. He, as ap
pellant, could not assign as error the fact
that damages less than should have been
awarded had been given; nor could the
appellee raise the point here, that the judg
ment he sought to maintain should have
been for a greater sum. The observation
of thejudge was not upon any question
sought to be raised, or which could have
been decided, and thereiore is not the de
cision oi the court. Among the ﬁrst cases
in which the liability of a vendor to his
vendee for breach of the warranty for
quiet possession was considered were
Staats v. Il‘en Eyrk, 3 Caines, 112, and
Pitcher v. Livingston, 4 Johns. 1. It was
contended for the plaintiffs in these cases
1 that the covenant was one of indemnity,
and thereiore that the measure of damages
should be the value of the land at thetime
oi the breach. In Staats v. Ten Eyck, re
covery was sought ior the appreciation in
the value of the land above the price paid
by natural causes, and in Pitcher v. Liv
ingston to recover abo ve the purchase price
the value of permanent improvements put
upon the land by the vendee.
The argu
ment ior the plaintiffs was rested upon
the rule of damages in breaches of person
ai covenants in other instances, but the
court rejected the contention, and adopt
ed, by anulogy, the measure of damages
applied in the common-law action oi war
rantia chartee. and in suits ior the breach
of the covenant of scisin, viz., the value
of the land,determinable by the price paid
the vendor: and, since the vendee was
liable to the real owner ior mesne proﬁts,
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chase money for the time for which such
mesne proﬁts might be recovered against
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that the plaintiff could not recover onthe
warrant.v oi a remote vendor more than

he had himself paid to his immediate ven
dor, and in support oi this declaration cites“
him. The measure of damages established
in these cases has been so generally adopt
the iollowing cases : Booker v. Bell’s Ex’rs,
ed in other states as to have become al
3 Bibi), 175; Kelly v. Dutch Church, 2 Hill,
116; Bennet v. Jenkins, 13 Johns. 51; Han
most universal, and it would be superﬂuous
to cite authorities in its support. It has
son v. Buckner, 4 Dana, 253; Wyman v.
Baliard,12 Mass. 304; Stewart v. Drake, 9
been announced as the rule in this state.
Phipps v. Tnrplcy, 31 Miss. 433.
We refer
N. J. Law, 142; Wilson v. Forbes, 2 Dev. 39;
to the cases above not ior the purpose of
Pitcher v. Livingston,4 Johns. 1. We have
announcing the rule which applies as be
examined these cases,and ﬁnd all of them,
tween vendor and vendee, for that is too
except Kelly v. Dutch Church, to be suits
well settled to admit of controversy, and
by the immediate vendee, or his heirs at
law, against the immediate vendor, or his
is conceded by counsel ior appellant; we
Kelly v. Dutch
note them to show that the suggestion
personal representative.
now made that the covenant is one of in
Church was a suit by the asslgnee oi the
demnity was rejected by the court in the
lessee against the lessors oi his asslgnor.
earliest cases.
In a certain sense,all“cov
The trial court had awarded, as damages,
enants" are ior indemnity; but the sense
the rent reserved in the lease; thus, as it
in which the word is now used, in argu
seems to us, making the sum paid to the
ment of counsel’ that redress is to be af
lessors. and not that paid for the assign
iorded to the extent, and within the limit,
ment, the measure of damages. But the
of the actual loss sustained by the vendee,
facts are not very clearly stated, and the
in an action against his immediate vendor,
case cannot be held to decide anything up
it may be conﬁdently asserted, is against
on the point. The question seems to have
the overwhelming
current of authority.
been more fully examined upon principle
In these cases, at least, the decisions are in the cases of Williams v. Beeman. 2 Dev.
practically uniiorm that, regardless of the -I83; Mette v. Dow,9 Lea, 93, and Lowrance
value of the land at the time of eviction,
v. Robertson, 10 S. C. 8, than in any oth
the recovery is measured by the value of ers. In Williams v. Beeman, the majority of
the land at the time of the conveyance,
the court thought that the remote vendee
‘which value is conclusively ﬁxed by the
was suing to recover his own damages,
and not those of the ﬁrst vendee, and
(price paid by the vendee or received by the
vendor.
Another proposition may be therefore should be restricted to the act
conﬁdently
stated as supported by an
ual damages he had sustained.
In Mette
equally uniiorm current oi authority, that
v. Dow, the court compared the covenant
the covenant for quiet enjoyment
to a penal bond, the recovery on which
runs
with the land, and passes to all subse
would be limited to the actual damages
quent owners claiming in the chain of
sustained by the party suing. The die
senting opinion of Burnn, J., in Williams
title. The purchaser oi land gets, by oper
ation oi law, not only the land, but also
v. Beeman, is, in our opinion, a complete
the covenant oi the ﬁrst vendor, and that
reply to this position.
His says: “ The
as well where the covenant is byits words
value at the timeof the sale by the ﬁrst
to the vendee only, as where it is with
Itought
vendorls themeasureprescribed.
him and his assigns. When we come how
to operate both ways. If the vendor be
ever to theprecise question now presented,
not liable ior more, he ought not to be for
which is whether,a remote vendee may, less. I understand it to beadmitted that,
recover from the remote vendor the pur-’ if his immediate vendee be evicted, he is
chase money paid by the ﬁrst vendee, or isl still liable ior that. I do not see why he
limited to the amount paid by himself to . should not be equally so to the assignee as
his vendee. we ﬁnd direct conﬂict in the. his vendee.
Does the assignment change
It runs with the land, and
decisions. and, so far as we have iound the5 his covenant?
cases, they are nearly equal in number on
he who buys the land buys the covenant.
each side.
In North Carolina, (Williams He gets the whole of it. But it is said that
Beeman,
v.
2
Dev. 483,) Minnesota,
the assignor in such case cannot recover
25 Minn.
from the ﬁrst vendor more than the evict- I
544),)
(.\Ioore v. Frankenﬁeld,
Tennessee, (Mctte v. Dow, 9 Lea. 93;
ed vendee gave for the land, because this .
is all the assiguor would be obliged to pay 5
Whitzman v. Hirsh, 87 Tenn. 513, 11 S. W.
the assignee, and thereiorehe has complete
Rep. 421,) and Maryland, (Crisﬁeld v.
indemnity.
Storr, 36 \Id. 129,) it is held that such re
This is changing the rule es I
sentially.
It puts it upon the amount of.
mote vendee can only recover what he
the loss, not the price paid. It would "
has paid to his own vendor. On the other
seem to me that whoever buys land with
hand, it is held in South Carolina, (Low
a covenant adhering to it takes it with all
rance v. Robertson. 10 S. C. 8,) Iowa,
the advantages it conferred on his as
(Mischke v. Baughn, 52 Iowa, 528, 3 N. W.
signor.
It is so in personal contracts, ior
Rep. .3-f3,) and Kentucky. (Dougherty
v.
Duvall,9 B. Mon. 57,) that such vendee
we do not inquire what the assignee of
a bond gave ior it. The obligor must pay
may recover theiull consideration received
by the defendant, the remote vendor.
him the whole.”
This argument seems to
us uuanswerabie.
It at least never has
Williams v. Beeman was decided by a di
been answered in any case we have seen
vided court, Rnrrm, J., dissenting, and
When it is conceded that, by his covenant,
Mette v. Dow (followed by Whitzman v.
a vendor binds himself to return the pur- ,
i-iirsh) overruled Hopkins v. Lane, 9 Yerg.
chase price he receives in the contingency
79. In. Crisﬁeld v. Storr, 36 \Id.129, the
of a failure of the title conveyed, and that
court declares that it had carefully exam
this obligation is assigned, by operation
ined many authorities upon the point, and
mav succeed to the
that the decided weight oi authority was I/oi law, to
\
wluiever

/
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title, it would seem to iollow, as a corol
lary, that the recovery, by whomsoevzr
had, ought; to be equal to the obligation.
But. under the rule announced in Mary
land. Minnesota, Tennessee, and North Car
olina. the obligation of the covenantor is
variable, and dependent upon transactions
with which he is not connected. In these
states, a man selling an estate to A. ior
$5.000 would be liable to pay A. that sum
ii he should be evicted. But it A. sells the
same land to B. ior $500. the liability oi
the ﬁrst vendor is reduced to that sum,
and thus B., the purchaser irom A., gets
less than the obligation A. held. But if
B. sells to C. ior$5,000, the original obliga
tion revives, and theabsurdityispresented
oi B.’s tailing to get,and thereioreto have,
what A. owned, and still transierring to C.
that which he never had. The rule an
nounced in Kentucky, Iowa. and South
Carolina is not only commended by its
justice, and by analogy to other wsli-set
tied principles, but possesses the advan
tage oi stability and uniformity. As we
have said, it is quite generally held that,
by the covenant ior quiet enjoyment, the
grantor binds himseli to pay, in event oi
iailure oi title, the then value oi the land,
value is determined

by the price

¢which
paid. Appreciation by natural causes. or
by improvements put upon.the property
by the vendec, does not enlarge his liabil
ity; nor is it decreased by depreciation in
By legal intend
value irom any cause.
ment the obligation is as though the cov
ennntor should say to the covenantee:
"You, or the person succeeding to the
title iconvey,shall hold the land, or ii you
cannot, by reason oi title in another, the
money I have received shall be restored in
lieu oi the land." We are unable to per
ceive any principle upon which this obliga
tion shall be diminished because oi the
of which it may be
price. in consideration
assigned.

We thereiore conclude that; the

obligation oi the covenantor is the same
to the assignee that it was to the cove

"

nantee, and. being such, is governed by the
same measure of damages.
The third and iourth assignments oi er
ror present the question whether taxed
costs and attorney,s lees in excess oi the
purchase price, and interest thereon, may
We are
be recovered on the covenant.
unable to discover any just principle upon
which costs, whether taxed or otherwise,
have been allowed to piaintiffs over and
above the purchase price received by the

WE
and interest thereon.
covenantor.
readily perceive the justice of the rule by
which the value oi the land at the time of
the sale by him is accepted as the measure
oi the liability of the covenantor, and also
that the price paid shall be taken as con
clusive evidence oi that value. We also
appreciate theiairness oi allowing interest
on the purchase money as compensation
to the covenantee ior so long a time as he
has been held liable to theownerior mesne
proﬁts.
But why costs in excess oi the
purchase money and interest have ever been
allowed we cannot conjecture. In 4 Kent,
Comm. p. 476, it is said: “The measure of
damages on a total iailure oi title, even on
the covenant oi warranty, is the value o!
the land at the execution oi the deed; and
the evidence of that value is the consider
ation money. with interest and costs. ”
How costs, which are uncertain in amount.
varying with reference to the character oi
the suit, the number oi witnesses, and the
nature of the issues presented in a pro
ceeding, could ever have been supposed to
furnish any light upon t.he past value of
lands, passes our comprehension. . lint so
it is that. by practically an unbroken cur
rent oi authority, the rule has been estab
lished that they may be recovered in ad
dition to the purchase price and inter
Ruwle, Cov. c. 9; Suth. Dam. 302; 4
est.
Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law, 566. Believing
that the rule allowing: any costs should
never have been established, we decline to
extend it beyond the limits oi the taxed
Attorney,s ices have
costs oi the case.
been allowed in some states, and disal
lowed in others. The conﬁict in these de
cisions will bc iound in the cases cited by
the text writers, and the Encyclopedia,
above referred to. Constrained by author
ity to allow the taxed costs, we return to
correct principles at the ﬁrst point at
which we may do so, and hold that the
attorney’s ices paid by the covenantee are
not recoverable on the covenant oi the
grantor. In this cause, the court allowed
the deiendant an attorney,s ice which,
added to tho taxed costs and other dam
ages, exceeded the value oi the land at the
time of the sale. and interest thereon, and
taxed costs. But, since the court also
erred in ﬁxing the value oi the land at $6,
000, its value at the time of eviction, in
stead oi $6.296, the price paid to the de
iendant, both errors must be corrected to
make a proper result. The decree is re
v
versed, and decree here.

